A student perspective

Banqer through
the eye’s of Tiger
Tiger missed the first day his class used
Banqer. He was pretty unimpressed about
this when he first found out, but he soon
found that this was to his advantage.
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to make a general bill payment for the educational content they receive from their
teacher! While Tiger thinks that “[they] shouldn’t have to pay bills, they should just
take it out of what they pay [them]’, this is again designed to more closely mimic
real life.
Initially Tiger wasn’t a big fan of KiwiSaver, “it just takes your money and makes it
harder to save”. However as Tiger’s comprehension of KiwiSaver increased,
unsurprisingly, so too did his appreciation of it. And while he’s always been a bit of
a risk taker, choosing to opt into a Banqer high risk fund, he’s now increased his
Banqer KiwiSaver contributions from 4 to 8%.
By his own account the lessons Tiger has learnt through Banqer have also
transpired into his home life. He’s always been a saver, but this has ramped up
since he began using Banqer (and so to have his savings targets).

Tiger enjoys using
Banqer as he get’s to
“learn about money like
it’s the real world”
Tiger enjoys using Banqer as he get’s to “learn about money like it’s the real
world”. After talking to Tiger for a bit it doesn’t come as a surprise that his
favourite part of Banqer is is earning and saving his Banqer dollars. Generally he
saves his Banqer Dollars for his classes’ end of week auctions. These auctions
generally include a few sweet treats, Tiger tells me he once paid $1,400 for one
Fruit Burst, and furniture passes ‘where you can kick people off furniture if you
want to sit there’. Right now, however, Tiger’s got his eyes set on a bigger prize the end of term auction. He’s got big expectations of what might be on offer, and
based on the amount he paid for a Fruit Burst during the year, he’s wise to start
saving early.
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